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Mission

Career Development and Alumni Engagement (CDAE) establishes a Dolphin network by cultivating a distinctive community of students, alumni, and industry to develop meaningful connections fostering lifelong learning and affinity between CSUCI and our graduates.
CAREER READINESS COMPETENCIES

1. Critical Thinking Problem Solving
2. Oral and Written Communications
3. Teamwork Collaboration
4. Digital Technology
5. Leadership
6. Professionalism Work Ethic
7. Career Management
8. Global Intercultural Fluency

Adopted from the NACE Career Readiness Competencies Framework
Career Development Model

Career Development is Lifelong

Self-discovery & Reflection
Research & Exploration
Decision-making & Goal Setting
Reality Testing & Practical Experience
Growth Development
Services

- Career Exploration
- Job & Internship Search
- Resume, Cover letters, & LinkedIn
- Grad School Prep
- Alumni Mentorship

We serve current students and alumni!
We are committed to inclusive support and resources to enable all students and alumni who seek job and internship opportunities with organizations that honor, respect and practice diversity, equity and inclusion in the workplace.

CAREER SUPPORT
Make an appointment in-person or online to discuss career planning. Topics include career exploration, choosing a major, and professional preparation.

REQUEST WORKSHOPS
Request a tailored career presentation for your class or student organization on our website.

CAREER EVENTS
Participate in workshops, career fairs, and networking events to gain information, engage with alumni, and refine your professional skills.

CAREER & INTERNSHIP FAIR
Fairs are an opportunity to network with employers recruiting to fill internship, part-time, and full-time positions.

JOBS & INTERNSHIPS
Start your search and apply for internships, on-campus, part-time, and full-time jobs on Handshake - our online hub for students and alumni.

DOCUMENT REVIEWS
Review your resume and cover letter with our team before you apply for internships or jobs. Stop by for a drop-in session or schedule a career counseling appointment. You can also submit your documents on Handshake for feedback!

DIVERSITY RESOURCES
Check out the list of identity & population specific resources such as internship programs, career tips, training programs and more.

DOLPHIN CONNECT
Connect with alumni, faculty, and staff for career advice and mentoring conversations. Join the community at Dolphin Connect.
Where do you want to go?

400K
Employers of all shapes and sizes

100%
Of the Fortune 500
Internship Data

National Association of Colleges and Employers

Internship Statistics

➢ Conversion Rate: Employers made full-time offers to 70% of their interns
➢ 64% of employers prefer to hire candidates with relevant work experience

CSUCI Internship Statistics

➢ 20% of graduating CSUCI students completed an internship
➢ Graduates who completed an internship were more likely to have secured new employment (25%) than those who did not complete an internship (19%).

➢ Reasons for not completing an internship:
  ➢ I was working (37%)
  ➢ I did not have enough time for an internship (32%)
  ➢ Internships are not required in my major (21%)
Alumni Go Far

“The experiences I had at CSUCI helped prepare me for the career of my dreams. From traveling to Japan to do tsunami restoration at the Fukushima Nuclear Power Plant, to the philanthropy projects as President of the Zeta Pi Omega (philanthropic) sorority, I had many things that made me stand out from other applicants to medical school.”

Noolie Boudro, B.S. Biology ’14
Doctor of Physical Therapy (DPT) at Glendale Adventist Medical Center

“While studying at CSUCI, one of my professors told me ‘When you know better, you do better.’ In my job today, I know that I am called to give back and lead others to end youth homelessness. I pursue becoming a better person today for tomorrow’s pursuits.”

Jevon Wilkes, B.A. Communication ’12
Executive Director, California Coalition for Youth

“I started my Android development through a one-on-one directed study with a great professor. After graduation, I worked locally in Ventura County for tech companies, honing my skills. My education and experience prepared me for a great job as a Software Engineer at Google.”

Daniel Vournazos, B.S. Computer Science & Mathematics ’14
Android Software Engineer, Google
CSUCI Alumni Outcomes

Salaries

Industries, Jobs & Locations

Graduate Studies

Graduating Student Plans
Labor Market Outcomes (CSU7)
Calstatepays.org

• Core message: A California State University Education Pays!
• Displays earnings data available for 7 CSU’s based on degree path, major, and industries of employment.
• Contains data for 600,000+ students who attended one of these California State Universities.
• Earnings based on actual and accurate data as reported on a quarterly basis to the California Labor Department by employers in the state.
• These are not estimates or self-reported numbers.
• Visit:  http://calstatepays.org/
CSU Labor Market Outcomes Dashboard
Contact Us...

Location:
Bell Tower 1548

Phone:
(805)437-3270

Email:
career.services@csuci.edu

Website:
https://www.csuci.edu/careerdevelopment/